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The International Six Metre Association Presents

The Six Metre World Cup
Seattle 1979
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Host Clubs: Corinthian Yacht Club of Seattle./ Seattle Yacht Club
Sponsored by the Pepsi Cola Bottling Company of Seattle
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1979 Six Metre World Cup
on Puget Sound September 4 through 12

HOST CLUBS
Corinthian Yacht Club of Seattle

Seattle Yacht Club

WORLD CUP COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 70668

Seattle, Washington 98107, USA

PROGRAM
September 4 - Firßt Tune-up Race and Measuring

September 5 - Second Tune-up Race and Measuring

September 6-11 - First through Sixth Race
September 12 - Spare Day

RULES
I.Y.R.U. Racing Rules as modified by U.S.Y.R.U., The International

Six Metre Rule, The World Cup Deed of Gift, and the Sailng Instructions
published herein.

RACE COMMITTEE
Eustace Vynne, Ir.

Dick Marshall
Brent Nichols

Bob Watt
Stef Thordarson

Sally V ynne

INTERNATIONAL JURY

Jury President - Dick Rose (USA)
Alex Forsyth (Canada)
Niall Carney (Canada)
Ken Hartman (Sweden)
Christer Salen (Sweden)

Ed V onwolffersdorf (USA)

BOATS
Race Committee Boat - M.V. Terry-Lynn of Seattle

Jury Boat - M.V. Portage Bay of Portage Bay
Press Boats - Forin Sea, and the Que Pasa
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Welcome Six Metre Sailors

The Six Metre class has a long-standing reputation for tough competi-
tion and sportsmanship here in the Pacific Northwest. We are certainly
honored to be chosen as the arena for the 1979 World Cup as we are proud
that our fleet's continued activity during the "inactive" years of Six Metre
racing has played some part in the return of the Sixes to international
prominence.

Regatta Chairman Lee Shepardson's tireless work and the efforts of the
various committees wil, no doubt, insure the finest World Cup regatta
yet.

On behalf of the fleet, the host clubs and the regatta sponsors, I would
like to welcome all of our visitors and wish fair winds to all competitors.

Pat Goodfellow
Fleet Captain,
Puget Sound Six Metre Association

On behalf of the Seattle Yacht Club I want to welcome all of you to
Seattle and the Six Metre World Championships.

It is a pleasure seeing the revival of the six metre class and the first-rate
international competition resulting from this. We at Seattle Yacht Club
wish you continued growth and many successful regattas in the future.

Seattle Yacht Club has had the pleasure of hosting many large regattas
in the past, but we all feel that the Puget Sound Six Metre Fleet has assem-
bled one of the most prestigious groups of sailors ever to race on our
waters. We sincerely wish all of you a successful regatta and an enjoyable
stay in the Pacific Northwest.

Cordially,

Arden Steinhart
Commodore Seattle Yacht Club

The Corinthian Yacht Club of Seattle has long been proud of its associa-
tion with the Six Metres and takes pride in being co-host for this year's
World Cup. With this, I would like to welcome our visitors to Seattle and
offer them the hospitality of our club facilities. Good Luck to all,

Ernie Linger,

Commodore,
Corinthian Yacht Club of Seattle
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A History of the Sixes

The Six Metres are a direct result of what Douglas.
Philips-Birt described as conventional Anglo-
Saxon attitudes toward small open boats: (i) there
was nothing objectlonable to having fixed ballast;
(ii) live ballast was slightly disreputable. Although
these attitudes are reversed today, the Sixes live on
as a monument to yachting's golden era and a har-
binger of things to come.

In 1906, the Royal Yachting Association felt their
existing rules based primarily on length and sail
area were no longer adequate and so created the
International Rule of yacht measurement which,
with only a few changes, is the same one used
today. The first classes to be developed were the
"smaller" five, six, seven and eight metre boats
with the designs being somewhat smaller than their
modern descendants. The difference can be seen in
this comparison of an early Six and one from the
late forties:

Length overall
Length w. 1.
Beam
Draught
Displacement
Sail Area

1907
30 ft.
19 ft. 8 in.
6 ft. 10 in.
4 ft. 3 in.
60001bs.
507 sq. ft.

1947
38 ft. 6 in.
23 ft. 6 in.
6 ft.
5 ft. 4 in.
8500 lbs.
450 sq. ft.

The early Sixes, as can be seen in the photo of the
class racing in 1910, raced with gaff mains and top-
sails and small jibs and staysails as was the conven-
tion at the time.
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Six Metre racing in 1910. It wil be seen
that the rig is the conventional gaff rig
with topsaiL. The UHU was an early class
designation in England.

Beken

Between 1906 and 1914, thirty-seven Sixes were
built and even though the five and seven metre
classes faltered, the Sixes increased in popularity
year after year. Between 1920 and 1939, the
number of Sixes built rose to 102 boats and
Philips-Birt wrote:

With the appearance of these smaller metre
classes we find under us the stream of
modern yachting bearing us towards the
transformed world of the second half of
the twentieth century.

Though popular in Europe, there were no Sixes in
the U. S. until 1921. This was soon to change due
largely to interest taken in the class by members of
the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club of New
York. In 1920 British yachtsmen proposed an inter-
national team competition in the craft and the fol-
lowing year a four-boat American team arrived at
Cowes to be beaten for the first British-American
Cup. The competition for this and the older Sea-
wanhaka Cup (which was deeded to the Sixes in
1922) provided the source for the keenest inter-
national yachting of the era. The history books tell
the rest; of Britain's early domination of the U.S.
teams and the Americans' later development and
ultimate supremacy in the team racing; of the fine
Scottish Six Coila which won the Seawanhaka Cup
twice and her defeat on the third attempt at the
hands of Lanai on her home waters of the Firth of
Clyde.

While Americans and Britons were team and match
racing for their most coveted prizes, the Scandin-
avians developed a unique format for fleet racing
for the Scandinavian Gold Cup. First raced for in
1922 in Horten, Norway, this, the class' highest
award, was donated by the Nylandska Jaktklub-
ben (NJK) of Helsinki, Finland. The scoring was
easy: (i) one boat per country; (ii) first boat to win
three races gets the cup; (iii) any boat not winning
a race after three races was eliminated. The course
was specified and became known world-wide as
the Gold Cup Course. Modified by the addition of
a third beat, this became the modern-day Olympic
course. Competition for the Gold Cup was fierce.
The winners list is a compendium of the finest sail-
ors, designers and builders of the first half of the
century. The names of Holm, Laurin, Salen, Plym,
Aas, Hoyt, Crane, Konow, Estlander, Anker,
Noverraz, Stephens, Nichols, Whiton and Cun-
ningham attest to the level of the competition.
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Perhaps the greatest Six-Metre sailor of all time
was Sven Salen of Sweden. In a career which
spanned over thirty years, he affected the class not
only as a successful skipper but as an innovator
whose intuitive sense of sailng effency revolution-
ized yachting. In the Genoa regatta of 1927 Salen
experimented with carrying his overlapping
reacher jib upwind. This proved superior to the
smaller "working" jibs of the other boats and his
Lilian sailed both faster and closer to the wind
than the other boats. By the time Salen arrived in

the U.S. later that same year to skipper his May Be
in the Gold Cup at Oyster Bay, he had refined the
Genoa jib into a heavier, flatter saiL. The rest is
history. Salen won the Cup and in 1928, every Six
racing had a "genny."

It was Salen again who took the first steps toward
evolving the modern parachute spinnaker.
Annoyed by the way early spinnakers chafed on
the fore stays and resembled little more than poled-
out reachers, he developed a symmetrical sail con-
siderably fuller and trimmed around the fore stays
by a sheet led aft on the leeward side. Spinnakers
have been flown that way ever since.

Not only did Salen develop these sails aboard six
metres, he compiled the best record of any sailor in
the class as well. He won the Seawanhaka Cup, the
Scandinavian Gold Cup (twice), the One Ton Cup
when it was raced for in Sixes (five times!) and the
Olympic Bronze Medal in 1936. In short, he won
every major prize the class had. During this ilus-
trious career, he owned nine May Bes as well as
Lilian, Alibaba and Fagel Bla. Always a sportsman,
his love of the class apparently rubbed off on sons
Sven and Christer who are stil active in the class
with their May Be X, XI, XII and Sexa Pil.

In America, Six Metre design steadily advanced
through the twenties due primarily to the work
done by Clinton Crane, Starling Burgess and Sher-
man Hoyt and by the end of the decade, the U.S.
was firmly established as a power to be reckoned
with. In the thirties the torch was passed to
younger designers such as Olin Stephens, Bil
Luders and the amateur Herman "Swede" Whiton
who gave America a real edge over their rivals by
1939. Stephens amazed the British in 1932 with
Nancy. Never before had they seen such a large
inventory of headsails on a Six nor such aggressive
sailing and sail handling as Olin and Rod Stephens
displayed that season. When Bob Kat and Lulu
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American 6 metre Nancy in the season of
1932. Nancy, when racing in the Solent,
revealed to British owners in the class the
value of a big wardrobe of headsails, at a
time when British sixes might have carried
only two.

Rosenfeld

-Phillps-Birt

won the 1936 Seawanhaka and 1937 Gold Cups
respectively, the Six Metre world was beating a
path to Stephens' door. Once again the Sixes pro-
vided the test bed for revolutionary development.
In 1938, Olin Stephens and Dr. Kenneth Davidson
collaborated on some new tests on hull resistance
utilzing the test tank apparatus Davidson had built
at Hoboken. Davidson, himself a keen yachtsman,
had confessed that his interest in tank testing was
then centered on the Six Metres. The result was
Goose and her big sister Vim, Commodore Van-
derbilt's red-hot Twelve Metre.

Goose won nearly everything and what she didn't,
her sister Llanoria did. Goose's four straight Gold
Cups and Llanoria's back-to-back Gold Medals
attest to the Americans' clear superiority in the late
thirties, forties and early fifties.



Goose Winning at Cowes Bekeii

Sweden, Germany, Switzerland and the American
west coast kept the flickering Six Metre flame burn-
ing through the "dormant" years of the IYRU's
unfortunate experiment with the lesser 5.5 Metre,
waiting for the opportunity to somehow re-
establish the class.

The opportunity came in the form of two new cups
and a new class organization in the early seventies.
In July, 1969, the first series for the Australian-
American Challenge Cup was sailed on San Fran-
cisco Bay. Corinthian Yacht Club of Seattle sent
Goose to meet John Taylor's Toogooloowoo iv, a
new Australian Six from the designs of Olin
Stephens. Goose won a close series 4-3 and the ball
started rollng. Races for the Cup every few years
produced four new Australian boats and three new
boats named St. Francis after their sponsoring
club.

In 1972, the'International Six Metre Association
was formed with Eustace "Sunny" Vynne the first
president and Wiliam Buursma, executive secre-
tary. The class regained its Active International
status and a new trophy, the World Cup,
was donated by the Port of Seattle. Since 1969,
thirty-two new Sixes have been built, fifteen of
them to the new fiberglass scantlings adopted in
1974.
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Six Metre Race in the Pacific Northwest in
the early 1960's.

McVie

In 1981, the class wil have been in existence 75
years. No other single class has given yacht racing
so much. No class deserves a more rich and rosy
future.

"i am glad to see that international yacht racing is
coming into favor among the younger yachtsmen
of American and Europe, and especially in the 6-
metre class; and i hope the friendly rivalries wil
long continue, for there is no more wholesome
sport than yacht racing. "

Sir Thomas Lipton, 1928
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Yacht Name Year Built Color Sail # Owner Helmsman

Ah, Si, Si 1979 White US 110 Consortium Malin Burnh~m

Alarm 1936 Red N66 Guy Tyrwhitt-Drake John Davies

Buzzy II 1958 White KC25 Kirk Palmer Kirk Palmer

Discovery 1979 White US 109 Greg Thagard Hank Thayer

Frenzy 1977 White US 107 Bil Buursma/Charles Buursma Bil Buursma

Goose 1957 White US81 Jim Wheat Jim Wheat

Halvtolv 1978 Striped S 95 Peter Ekberg Peter Ekberg

Irene 1979 N/A S 97 Pelle Peterson Pelle Peterson

Llanoria 1938 White KC32 John Graeme John Graeme

May Be VII N/A Mahogany US 87 Kirk Hull Kirk Hull

May Be XI 1977 White S88 Mats Berglund Mats Berglund

May Be XII 1978 Blue S96 Consortium Patrie Fredell

Nuvolari 1978 White 172 Ermanno Bassani Antivari Luca Bassani Antivari

Pacemaker 1973 White KA8 John Doutrich Tom Geisness

Perspicacious 1979 Mahogany US 114 Gayle Post Gayle Post

Ranger 1979 White US 112 Consortium R.E. Turner II

Razzle Dazzle 1975 Mahogany US 111 Breck Adams Scott Rohrer

Risken N/A White N74 Paul Disario Paul Disario

Saga 1935 White KC33 Paul Longridge Paul Longridge

Silv'ry Moon 1978 Silver S94 Claes Ahlin Claes Ahlin

St. Francis VII 1979 White US 108 Consortium Tom Blackaller

T oogooloowoo IV 1969 Mahogany KC35 Kim Olsen Kim Olsen

T oogooloowòo V 1971 Mahogany S 92 Jon Rose Kaj Siik

U.S. 100 1973 White US 100 Lee Shepardson Gary Philbrick

Warhorse 1979 Grey US 115 Consortium Brian Wertheimer

Ylliam N/A White 242 Pat Goodfellow Pat Goodfellow

Charter Nick Jako

Charter Werner Fretz
i

Charter

Charter

Charter



Designer
Yacht Nation Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Race 5 Race 6 Race 7 Points TotalClub

Jug Peterson St FYC USA

Bjarne Aas RVicYC Canada

man & Stephens MBYC Canada

Jug Peterson NHYC USA

on Chance, Jr. SYC USA

man & Stephens CYC USA

Gary Mull N/A Sweden

~lle Peterson GKSS Sweden

man & Stephens RVicYC Canada

man & Stephens TYC USA

eter Norlin RMYC Sweden

'eter Norlin KSSS Sweden

'eter Norlin YCI Italy

man & Stephens SYC USA

::ary Mull BYC USA

Gary Mull FWBC USA

lUg Peterson TCYC USA

Sjarne Aas SYC USA

Bjarne Aas RVicYC Canada

:Jeter Norlin N/A Sweden

Gary Mull StFYC USA

man & Stephens RVicYC Canada

~man & Stephens KSSS Sweden

Gary Mull SYC USA

n Wertheimer SYC USA

Bjarne Aas SYC USA

E.Canada
W.

Germany



SAILING INSTRUCTIONS

These races wil be sailed under the rules of the
IYRU as modified by USYRU, these sailing instruc-
tions, and the rules of ISMA.

STARTING PROCEDURE

Time
1230
1250
1255
1300

Procedure
Attention
Warning
Preparatory
Start

Flag
A
White
Blue
Red

Signal
two guns
one gun
one gun
one gun

Note: Starting times are subject to change. See
offcial bulletin board.

One minute before the warning gun, Flag A wil be
lowered and with the warning gun the white flag
wil be raised etc., each flag to be lowered one
minute before hoisting the next. . IYRU Rule
4:4ii.

If for any reason other than the existence of an ad-
verse current or lack of wind, a yacht fails to start
within 30 minutes after the starting signal she shall
be ineligible to start in that race. The yacht wil be
scored DNS.

STARTING LINE
The starting line wil be between one orange buoy
and a white flag displayed on the R.C. boat.

RECALL
When there are one or more premature starters, the
Race Committee shall sound one short horn signal
and then hail the numbers of each premature
starter as they are identified.

GENERAL RECALL
In case of Generál Recall two guns wil be fired
from the R.C. boat and the 'First Repeater' signal
flag wil be hoisted. -One minute prior to the new
warning signal the 'First Repeater' wil be lowered.
The new warning signal wil be made no sooner
than 5 minutes after the original starting signaL.

POSTPONEMENT
Postponement (for five minutes or multiples there-
of) wil be signalled by the hoisting of AP (Answer-
ing Penant) and the firing of two guns. The warn-
ing signal wil be hoisted one minute after lowering
the AP.

SCORING
Each boat that finishes in a race shall score points
as follows: 3/4 for first, 2 for second, 3 for third,
etc.

Boats that do not finish or do not start shall score
points equal to the largest number of boats that
start anyone race plus 1. Boats that are disquali-
fied shall score points equal to the largest number
of boats that start anyone race plus 2. A yacht's
series score is the sum of her points in all races of
the series, except that if six races are completed
each yacht's poorest score may be discarded when
determining her series score.

Ties shall be resolved in favor of the boat most
often defeating the others tied in all races. If this
does not resolve the tie, it shall be resolved in favor
of the boat with the most first places, then second
places, and so on. If the tie is stil unresolved, it
shall be resolved in favor of the boat with the
lowest score in the last race of the series in which
all tied yachts started.

PROTESTS
A Protest Flag must be displayed according to
IYRU Rules, and the R.C. boat notified of inten-
tion to fie a protest promptly after finishing. Pro-
test in writing must be fied with the R.C. not later
than 2 hours after the finish of the last yacht of the
last race of the day. Decisions of the Protest Com-
mittee wil be finaL.

TIME LIMIT
The Time Limit wil be five hours for the first boat.
No race wil be started after 1500 hours on Wed-
nesday, September 12, 1979.

COURSES
The courses wil be Olympic, totaling approxi-
mately 15.3 nautical miles in length.

FINISH LINE
The finish line wil be between the orange buoy
and a white flag on the R.C. boat. The R.C. boat
wil fly a blue signal when on station for the finish.



MARKS
Marks, other than starting mark, wil be cylindri-
cal orange markers. An attempt wil be made to
have Marker boats showing a distinctive shape in
the immediate vicinity of each mark.

GUIDE BOAT
Following the preparatory gun an attempt wil be

made to have a guide boat displaying a yellow flag
head directly towards the first mark. When the first
boat has rounded this mark the guide boat may
continue directly to the next mark and in similar
fashion complete the triangle, retire, and lower its
yellow flag. If the position of the windward mark is
subsequently altered for any ensuing windward
legs (see altering position of windward mark) an
attempt wil be made to have the guide boat lead to
that mark.

COLLIDING WITH RACE COMMITTEE BOAT
Any yacht which colldes with the R.C. boat or
causes it to move to avoid a collision shall immed-
iately retire unless she alleges that she was wrong-
fully compelled by another yacht to touch it or
cause it to shift position, in which case she shall act
in accordance with Rule 68.3 (Protests).

Such a yacht may not t:xonerate herself in accord-
ance with Rule 52.2

WINDWARD MARK POSITION
The magnetic course to the windward mark wil be
displayed on the R.C. boat (white figures on a
black board) before the preparatory signal for each, .

race.

ALTERING POSITION OF WINDWARD MARK
The R.C. has the right to move the windward mark
before the second or third windward leg. The mag-
netic course of the altered leg wil be shown on the
black board of the R.C. boat. Attention to this
change wil be signalled by short blast from the
R.C. boat when boats are rounding the leeward
mark and the R.C. boat wil also display the Code
flag C (red, white and blue horizontal stripes).

If the R.C. boat for any reason has to leave its posi-
tion near the leeward mark, a patrol boat wil be
on station, signalling the new course as above.

i
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
The Offcial Bulletin Board for all notices to con-
testants wil be located inside the main entrance of
the CYC Shilshole Bay Clubhouse. All contestants
are responsible for checking this board for notices
of hearings and changes of instructions twice daily:
(1) not earlier than 30 minutes after the return of
the R.C. boat from that day's racing and (2) after
0800 each morning before racing. Notices posted
on this board by these deadlines wil be considered
written notices to all competitors.

HAULING OUT
Yachts must be kept in the water during the series
and may be hauled out only with permission from
the R.C. Boat baths are not allowed.

MEASUREMENT
In all matters of measurement, the regatta measur-
er wil have final authority. The IYRU sail meas-
urement instruction regarding reinforcement at the
corners of sails shall be waived for this regatta
only.

.



No, They Are Not Six Metres Long

Perhaps the most often asked question about the
boats from those unfamiliar with them is: "Where
does the term 'six metre' come from?" The standard
reply is, "It's pretty hard to explain but there's a
complicated formula of measurements which must
equal 6 metres." Upon hearing this, the neo-
phyte wanders off suspecting that some sort of
trick has been played on him.

The formula itself is fairly simple:

L + 2d + S - F 6 t= me res
2.37

L is the calculated length which is a function of the
length of the water line with some modifiers.
Marks on the stem and stern of the boat show
where this measurement is taken.

The 2d expression refers to a girth measurement
from the triangular marks in the middle of the boat
at the waterline to marks on the keeL.

Sail area, the source of power, is measured and the
square root of the total is entered as the third
expression on the top of the equation.

F is freeboard or the height of the gunwale above
the waterline at three different locations.

When these factors are divided by the arbitrary
divisor 2.37, the quotient must equal six metres or
less for the boat to be a legal Six.

There's a bit more to it than that as the method for
measuring and rating the boats is full of incidental
maxima and minima such as the height limits on
sail plans and the minimum displacement, which is
a function of waterline length and keeps the boats
in a narrow weight range. The minimum beam is
six feet, the only non-metric number in the entire
rule.
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Six Metre World Cup Deed of Gift

1. THE TROPHY: A perpetual trophy to be held by the
current champion's yacht club only. This same yacht
club must accept responsibility for the safe keeping
of the Trophy in writing to the ISMA before it is
transferred to them. The World Cup Trophy is com-
posed of the following silver plate items; (a) A large
bowl inscribed as the "Six Metre World Cup," (b) A
matched waiter, and (c) Five (5) matched serving
cups inscribed with the names of the first champion-
ship crew to win the Trophy when dedicated in 1973.
(These serving cups are not to be further inscribed.
Each successive award of the Trophy is to be en-
graved on the bowl only.)

2. ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORITY: The ISMA will
administer the Trophy and the World Cup competi-
tions as stated in this Deed of Gift. If the provisions
are not fulfilled the Trophy cannot be awarded.

3. GUARDIAN: The Puget Sound Six Metre Associa-
tion is the guardian of the World Cup Trophy. If the
Trophy is not raced for as provided by this Deed of
Gift, and if the ISMA does not schedule the required
competitions, the Trophy is to be returned to the
Puget Sound Six Metre Association who wil endea-
vor to maintain the Trophy as provided by this Deed
of Gift.

4. FREQUENCY OF WORLD CUP COMPETITIONS:
(a) Two calendar year intervals minimum, three

calendar years maximum, between competitions.
(b) Each competition to be advertized with twelve

(12) months notice prior to the actual date of the
competition in the IYRU International Fixture
List. The ISMA wil be responsible as the Class
Authority to register the required proforma with
UYRU.

S. VALID WORLD CUP PARTICIPATION:
(a) Miminum of fifteen (15) yachts entered.
(b) Minimum of two (2) continents represented by

actual citizen-owners from nations of those con-
tinents.

(c) Minimum of four (4) nations represented by
actual citizen-owners from those nations. Each
yacht must be owned. . . or chartered by actual
Six Metre owners from these nations. The ISMA
is to authenticate that the entrant is a Six Metre
owner.

(d) An entrant must be a dues-paying member of
ISMA.

(e) While the approved owner-entrant may not be
helmsman, or may not even sail on the yacht, his
helmsman must be,from the nation of entry.

(f) The host nation shall have a maximum of twelve
(12) yachts entered.

6. AUTHORIZATION OF AN APPROVED
COMPETITION:
(a) Fleets wishing to host an approved World Cup

Competition shall make a formal presentation to
the General Meeting of the Members of ISMA at
each ongoing competition. The selection of host,
place, and time shall be decided by a majority
vote of the national fleet representatives attend-
ing on a one vote per nation basis.

(b) Rotation of the regatta sites from nation to
nation is preferred but not obligatory.

7. RACING SPECIFICATIONS:
(a) Fifteen (15) nautical mile course length for each

race.

(b) Course geometry: Start at the leeward mark, a
triangle once around, a windward - leeward -
windward circuit, finish at the windward mark
(six leg course).

(c) Low points scoring: three-quarters point for first
place, succeeding placings scored as finished. . .
2, 3, 4, 5, etc.

(d) Time limit: one (1) hour per each three nautical
miles of mark to mark course length.

(e) Five races minimum required to award the
Trophy. Six races shall be scheduled to furnish a
five race series with one throw-out race. A day in
reserve shall be scheduled for purposes of achiev-
ing the maximum 6 races to make a series allow-
ing for one throw-out per participant. A maxi-
mum of two races can be sailed on anyone day.
(Aborted races do not count as a race sailed.)

(f) The yacht racing rules of the International Yacht
Racing Union are to be used.

(g) Yachts which do not measure in to their last valid
certificate, but which have not undergone hull
modification or ballast changes wil be allowed.
This is to exemp older yachts suffering from hull
deformation or water retention. Sails, rigging,
and associated equipment must measure in.

(h) All yachts must have been certified by Lloyds
Register of Shipping when constructed. Any
yacht undergoing hull or ballast modification
must be re-certified.

8. INTERNATIONAL JURY: The host fleet and the
officers of ISMA shall be responsible for creating an
International Jury to hear protests and to monitor
the racing to insure a "fair contest" free of nation-
alistic influence, unpredictable winds that unduly
prejudice the finishings, and possible faulty race
committee administrations.
(a) The decisions of the International Jury shall be

final and shall have final authority over all other
national authorities. If a waiver of authority is
thereby required from the host fleet's national
authority this waiver shall be obtained and ad-
vertized to all contestants.

(b) The Race Committee responsible for setting
courses, startings and finishings, aborting races
due to insufficient or unpredictable winds, etc.
. . . shall be separate from the International Jury
and wil not have the authority to hear protests.

(c) The host fleet wil make an observation boat a-
vailable to the International Jury so that it can
monitor the racing together out on the racing
course.

(d) There shall be one judge appointed for each na-
tion having an entry in the competition. The host
fleet and ISMA shall obtain prior written authori-
zation from each nation appointing their national
representative to the International Jury. Later
substitutions are allowed provided that unani-
mous approval is given by all entrants.

9. REVISIONS TO THE DEED OF GIFT: This Deed of
Gift can be revised only by vote of the Puget Sound
Six Metre Association. Revisions to this Deed of Gift
cannot be made within twelve months of a scheduled
World Cup competition.

Revised 1978;J.S. Rohrer
Approved by vote of the PSSMA



Calendar

September 4 Tuesday 7:00 am Registration CYC
9:00 am Opening Ceremony,

Navy Band,
Achievement Award

11:00 am Skipper's Meeting

1:00 pm First Practice Race
7:00 pm Informal Gathering CYC

September 5 Wednesday 1:00 pm Second Practice Race

7:00 pm ISMA Meeting,
CYC Informal Gathering

September 6 Thursday Razzle Dazzle Steamer Party
Breck Adams
Chairman

September 7 Friday Informal Gathering
CYC

September 8 Saturday Ste. Michelle Party
Lee Shepardson
Chairman

September 9 Sunday J on Rose's home
608 39th A venue East
Blue Grass Band and Ribs

September 10 Monday Tennis Tournament &
Hamburger Barbecue
Pat Goodfellow
Chairman

September 11 Tuesday Awards Banquet and
Trophy Dinner

Seattle, Yacht Club

September 12 Wednesday Reserve Day

Crews to be ready to sail each day at 10:00 a.m.
Start time to be determined by race committee
Skipper's Meetings wil be announced each day
All social functions wil begin at 7:00 or after racing.
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